
T HE MERE MENTION of the name of George Wright to 
anyone at all intere ted in the theatre oro·an re ·ult · in 
many exclamations of prai e for thi truly ·ifted arti t . Hi 
recording are "require.d li . tening' in every record collec
tion. It i fitting that we here pre ent hi tory-of a lad who 
dreamed of great adventure in the theatre oro'an world 
and who, today a young man of only 36, ha attained a 
uniqu e prestige . a an organi t. 

George wa born in Orland, California (about 150 mile 
nol'th of an Franci ·co) on August 2 , 1920 and, in ase 
you ar intere ted in further tati ·tics: height 6 feet; weight, 
165 lb . ; blue eye and brown hair augmented with "a larm
ingly increa ing" patches of gray. 

Now let ' ettle back and enjoy reading Georo·c's own 
account of hi. career a an organi ·t-which will be climaxed 
thi coming month, when he re.turn to Jew York City at 
the invitation of Virgil Fox to perform in recital from the 
con ole of the Paramount Theatre ,Vurlitzer before the 
annual convention of the American Gui ld of Organi t · ! 

Boyhood Dreams 

' ertain of my older acquaintance , may not be too far 
from wronO' in suggesting that Mother wa . · frightened by a 
Wurlitzer and that I wa · weaned on Je e rawford record
ing . As a child I ,va enthralled by the magnificent variety 
of rumble ·, roar , and ·hrick emanating from the . orO'an 
grille in accompaniment to th action on the movie screen. 
I vividly recall Bett y Comp on, Dougla Fairbank s, r., 
Eleanor Boardman, and all the re t of the Roaring Twentie 
creen tar ·, but even mO?"e vivid ly I recall the theatre orO'an 

accompaniment. My mind wa firmly made up-even at that 
tender age-that I hould he an organi t and ·how the world 
that I, too, could commit the aforementioned rumble roar , 
and hrieks . I would even aim for the highe t of all peak. 
and omeday perhap be allowed to touch a finger gino'crly 
to one of the in trum nt that od, in the per on of J e e 
Crawford, had played. 
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PROFILE NUMBER 2 -

GEORGE 

WRIGHT 
Because of his virtuosity on the five-manual 
Wurlitzer he has practically made famous 
single-handedly, his choice of representa
tive music, and the high quality of his organ 
recordings, Mr. Wright has done much to 
further the T .O. with those who didn't grow 

up in the aura of one. 

"How well I remember bein° ' taken to the opening of the 
new Fox Theatre in an Francisco in 1929 ( ee page 10). 
The front idewalk, covered in red plu h carpet into whi h 
a nine year old ank ank le-deep-the ornate. main lobby 
where Mrs. William Fox had pent too much of th stock
holder·' money on p lu ·h, gold leaf, French antique , gold 
brocade , gold ta els, huge vase which forme1·ly belonged 
to the Czar , 111ore gold and still more gold . The high point 
in the program was when Doc Wil on rode up on the eleva
tor a tride the Wurlitzer and played hi fir -t organ olo. 
Then and thexe I knew that omeday I would be the organ
ist of the Fox Theatre and that was that. 

Begins Organ Studies 

"We. moved ub equently to tockton, California, and it 
was there that I tarted my orO'an studie in 1934 during 
m. fre hman year in high school. The Fox California 
Theatre still u ed the organ e.vera l time weekly-played 
so capab ly by Inez McNeil for aturday morning kiddie 
hows and durino· Bank Nite, china giveaway , and the in

evitab le amateur night . Mr . Mac, a everyone called her, 
knew that I wa wild to ge.t my hand on that Wurlitzer. I 
met her ha ·ksta 0 'e one aturclay morning after I had played 
a piano accompaniment for ·ome poor mon ter' tap dance 
and he agreed-after much pleading on my part-to accept 
me a a pupil. My fir ·t le on the. following unday morn
ing at nine was preceded by a totally sleeple night . Mr . 
1ac wa .· charging me the monumental sum of one dollar 

per le on, and a monumental ·um it wa to me and my 
fami ly in those clepre · ·ion day . Ima 0 'ine any teacher in 
the e time giving even a three-minute le on for that price _! 
Not 1r ·. Mac . he gave up every Sunday rnornin°· from 
nine until noon to work me over . And that he did. Pre 
viously, I had played th piano only by ear . Mr . Mac soon 
had me reading the little black dot and curlicues. We 
worked up to Bach' Eight Littl e P1·elud e and Fugu es) 
tempered with uch deathle O'em a . election from Hit 
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the Deck) Chu Chin Chow) how Boat) and all the currently 
popular tune . 

"I thou 0 ·ht I had really arrived when I wa allowed to 
use. the Glocken piel on the econd chorus of a jazzy rhythm 
number . The ultimate of arti -tic regi tration wa reached 
when I wa told to turn off the tremulant and u e the Viol 
d'Orche tre and Viol Cele tc ' and 4' and Chine. e Block 
for the vel' e of Chinese Lullaby. 

"The organ at the Fox Theatre wa originally a nine
rank Wurlitzer Model 210. When the theatre wa rebuilt 
and enlarged in the middle twentie a Robel't Morton Oho 
Hom and Engli h Po t Horn were added, along ·with a 
third manual of eight traight stop from the di mantled 

pencer organ in the Tivoli Theatre in I an Francisco . The 
eight straight ranks con. isted of ' French Horn, 1 topped 
Diapa. on (red ·wood), l\Iuted Viol, Iuted , iol ele te, 
2 2/ 3' Twelfth, 2' Piccolo, ' Kinura and Trumpet . In 
addition to the u ual 16' and 4' octave coupler. thi manual 
al ·o had 2 2/ 3' and 2' oupler -making for odd ound 
with the. Kinura and Trumpet, to ay th e least . omehow 
thi conglomeration of the work of variou. builder hung 
together to make beautiful . ounds, and Mr. . fac certainly 
knew how to coax them out . If anyone deserves credit for 
howing me how to play a rhyth,n tun 01· put together n 

show m dley it' · dear fr . 1\Iac. he i. uppo edly playing 
the harp the ·e days, but if I know her a. ·well a I think, 
it' more likely a rhythmi P ean-i1t Vendo1· or Vincent You
man ' Hallelujah on a tonid Wurlitzer-Morton- pen er 
in talled on her own ·pe ial cloud. 

"Mr . and 1r . Edward Peffer, owner of radio tation 
KGDM in Stockton, were organ fans and the proud po e -
soi· of three oro'an -a two manual Moller in their 1·e i
dence, a Wurlitzer tyle. D on the first floor of their furni
ture tore, and a theatre organ in the tudio , the latter a 
3rn/ 7r Moller. It wa a poor cxcu e for an organ. The top
list wa-• ~lightly unu "ual-being- dra,vfi from .-even rank 
Diapason, Tuba, tring ele te, Tibia lau a, Kinura and 
the ori 0 inal nanny b,oat ox Humana . I hose to practice 
on the tore Wurlitzer to which had been added a Salicional 
Celeste and larinet from the di. mantled mith organ from 
the National Theatre . in tockton. Thi was one of those 
rare little organ that ·ound twi e it size in quality, not 
quantity . I can still recall its beautiful Trumpet and a 
peculiar silvery, sin°'ing ound that would force Hany J amcs 
to look to hi laurel . 

The High Schoe l Episode 

"A few mile from tockton, in North acramento, the 
Grant nion High chool had JU t bought the. organ from 
a theatre in Northern California and wa about to have it 
in talled in the chool auditorium. The problem wa to 
select an organi t-preferably a tudent . The up erintendrnt 
vi ited our home with the. lu rative offer-paying me to 
attend his chool and a free organ on which to practice . 
Out tanding athlete s have been lured from one school to 
another, but to approach a mu ic ·tudent ! I literally jumped 
at the offel', packed my ·mall . uitca ·e, received the ornewhat 
reluctant parental bles ing and ventured forth into the wide , 
wide world to eek my fortune. 

"The chool wa. quite a new one, . ituated in an i ·olated 
section of the out kirt , of town. I uffered the pang. of 
homesiclme · th e fir t night, a condition quickly alleviated 
following introduction the next day to the. gentleman who 
wa to in tall the organ-kindly old Fred Wood-the 1 ro
verbial Limey with an unbeli evably candalou Cockney 
accent . Formerly in charo·e of the con ole department at the. 
Wurlitzer factory in North Tonawanda, the mpany had 
sent him to an Franci co to . uperintend Hope-Jone.' in-
tallation of the bio, organ for the Califomia Theatr e in 

San Franci co. One ta te of the California climate and he 
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wa · an adopted native for the re t of his life. 
Fred immediately had me helping releather pneumatic , 

cleaning magnet cap , odering spr eader and doing other 
activitie nece · ·ary to the in tallation of an organ . Previou. 
to thi.- time I hadn't known that uch an animal as a pneu
matic even exi. ted and I couldn't have. differentiated betwe n 
a Tibia pipe and a Chry · 0 ·lott bar. Fred et me straight. 
The my. teries of relays and switche were loo,ically ex
plained and I fa t be.came a fir ·t-cla · helper. By thi time 
chool was in es ion but not for Geor 0 'e. I didn't bother to 

re 0 ·ister for la se ·, and, happily enough, no one complained . 
The mor e important thing wa getting that organ :fini hed 
and pla ying . By now I'd been away from practice . too long 
and my finger8 longed to trek up and down the manual . 

" a1ne that wonderful day of day . . ,Vith the wind turned 
and all chests che ked out for dead note · and runs, we wer 
ready to put in th e pipe ·-all six rank· . The little divided 

tyle D Wmlitzer wa · at la.-t in the home ·tretch. Untuned, 
umegulated, and with 110 well shutter s, I play ed and play d 
until the wee ·mall hour . everal day later the organ wa 
pre ·ented to th e 8tuclent body in a more refined condition 
and it ·uccess wa · ·omethino , more than mild . The kids, 
ac u torned to long dull lecture · and travelogue during the 
a scrnblie.-, really waxed enthu ia tic over my popular tune . 
The. organ wa. an unqualified hit. 

"The following year it was our fortune to acquire ·0111e of 
the ·chool'.- money for additional part . We added a Bra 
Trumpet, Orchestral Ohol', larinet, Piano, Vibraharp and 
Marimba to the manual di, i.-ion:; added coupler and Tibia 
Clau a uni:fi ation.- to the f olo manual, and a 16' Tuba and 
octave . coupl 1· to the P edal. nlikely tonal addition per
hap s, but ones that ounded extremely well there. 

"V, hen , in 193 , a hu 0 ·e government 0 Tant wa allotted 
the school , including fund · for a new or enlarged organ, 
Fred Wood and I bought the organ from four different 
theatre , a 11 w four-manual con ole and relays from Ki lgen 
in i::;t. Loui . and end ed up with a theatre-type in tallation 

(Co 11tin11ed 011 page 16) 

George W right takes a bow after solo. He did sit to play the 
organ! The Howard seat is behind him . 
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FATHER OF THE 
THEATRE ORGAN 

(from pag e 5) 

lider were all but ob olete ·when thi organ wa · built . They 
w re not nC'eded to i olate the top from other .· on a com
mon key a tion, for there weJ·e no ther traigbt rank and 
a wit h would have done a well anyv, ay . And any ulterior 
objective which Hope-Jone might have had, uch a later 
brought the renai ance of th ·lider che t, could have been 
achieved by chest de ign whi h would channel the air in the 
same way without the defec t.· of lid •r stop control. 

With ut the back 0Tound of Hope .-J one·' per . ona l capri-
ciousne and even hi love of the unu sual, hi . work i 
inexp licable. He was a pioneer, but he"' as al ·o a determined 
non- onforrni t. In the ca. e of the re ·ccndo pedal, he 
maintained that the tone-producing · element of the organ 
hou ld be individually apabl of th ir own cr c ndo, a 

are other in trument . It hould not be. neces ·ary to acld 
them up for dynamic effect . Th con rete chamber with it 
heavy hutter wa the an . wer. Hr held to thi. po ition 
con i tent ly except in hi lar O'e ·t in. -trurnent. and the 
limited number of . top s in hi . organ made a regi:ter er -
·cendo more rough than in the ·tandard organ. But tha t 

neve.r ·olved the problem of gettin°· th top on in . qucn c 
while I layinO' with both hand , a. every oro·ani. t mu t, time 
and again, whatever the expre . ive power of individual 
top ! Lack of a ere ndo pedal could never con eal the. 

ine capabl di:ffi ulty in building up the regi. tra tion of a 
mall unit orche ·tra, for whether by hand or foot, it mu . t 

be done . 
Hop -Jone ' method· of enclosure were imilar ly my tif y

ing until one perceive their underlyin g per onal motive . 
It i am t lf- vident that an expre ion chamber or a 
man ual i effective to the extent that it can be used, and 
that the better st op are di tributed in evera l chamber , 
the mor flexib le they will be a cording to Ilop e-Jone ' own 
phi lo ophy . o when we. find only one or two top · given a 
pr ivat expre . ion harnber and a fourth manual (Ethical 

ul ture, N. Y., t. John , t. Paul, Iinn.) it an only be 
under tood a a dramatic ge ·ture, a way of ayin°· "Look 
and ee ho,~ important these . top are; the y hav e an ex
pre ion all to them lve. and can be pla yed from th eir own 
man ual!" To play a tuba ·olo again ,t the re ·t of tbe orO'an 
a. an accompaniment did not require uch expen e a that. 
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To th Editor: 

I bclicYc I can shed further light on tltc ex ·iting announce
ment in yo ur Fall, 1955, i sue, oncerning th e Quinb y Org yphone 
Lal oratory' startling n w org an . By a fortunate coincid ence I 
v,a pa ing through outh Insomnia on a bu ines trip to Ho 
Ho Ku , New J er ey, at th time the prototype instrnm ent wa 
being Yoiced. 

Th e in trnment is an ing eniou combination of all the bad 
features of I ip e and el tronic organ . It i , in reality, a com
pact pip organ tun ed as clo ely as pos ibl e lik e an elect ronic, 
and with the variou stop ca d in simulated radio peak r en
clo ur e . Th e:ffe t i amazing. 

During my brief vi it to the laboratory I was able to watch 
the forming of th - hoir organ' ' Horribellow stop . Thi is an 
int erc ting hyb rid, the resonator being of wood, triangular in 
hape and ·with leat her ett e-covered to11gue . Th r e onator are 

capped ,vith coni ca l, spotted-metal bat which, I und er tand, are 
b ing furni heel quite economicall y by the Cont in enta l Can Com
pany . Th e tor is a realistic imit a tiv e voice very clo e to that 
of the pa toral Guern y, though with overtone of the Hol tein 
in th e high er regi ter . 

One stop whi ch i not li tel in the adverti em nt but ava ilabl e 
in the well organ i a mo t delightful two-rank cele te con i t
ing of a 4' Gaboon and a 3' pit Flute. The combination pro
luce a harp, almo t m taUic beating that blend well with the 
16' Vulg~ria in the Gr at org an . 

A uniqu e f at ur e of the laborator y, whi h certainl y point up 
the thorouglme with which Mr. Quinb y conduct his operation, 
i th e laborator y chimn y which i an actual, working 12 ' Sub 
Tibia wera. Thi s, perha1 , wa an important contributing fac
tor that influenced the r ecent decision by the citiz ens of South 
In omnia, formerly calle d Pl easa ntville, to rename their to,vn 
in honor of Mr. Quinby 's Orgyphon e Laboratory . 

DAVID A . · TR AS M AN 
5506 W . Brooklyn Pl., 

Milwauk e 16, v\7is. 

GEORGE WRIGHT 
(frnrn page 9) 

including the luxurie of Engli h Po t Horn, Krumet, axo
phone and other top name s that titi llate the ATOE imag i
nation . . Twenty-two rank may eem to be a lot of organ 
for a 1220 eat auditorium, but it wa in talled o a not to 
be overpowerinO'. Thi i really an out tanding theatre organ, 
and to the best of my knowl dO'e i still u ed regu lar ly . 

"The following year came thi mes a0 • : How long can I 
tay on at thi school in a I ost-graduate capacity, Th 

authoritie were more than willin O', but I felt the urge to 
try my wing in the commercial field. I had spe nt every 
po ible pare moment for :five years in diligent practice 
and work, work, and more work . The big city of an Fran-
ci. co be koned . I ended u1 in aldand, ju ·t aero the Bay . 

"The :fledgling landed in a Chine e night club at another 
Styl e D . W ur litzer . ome of my experie.nce at the New 

hanghai Terrace Bowl on 10th Street and Broadway 
would defy tellin°· and po ·ta l ce;.1 or hip regu lation . For 
one thing, I shared a dre ·ino· room with a fan and bubb le 
dancer named Lotu Lee, former ly Lea La Rae, nee Hor
ten ·e Rozelia E tor 0 ·a . Jo, that wa. n't a magenta spotlight 
focu ed on my face during the floor how organ olo-msre ly 
the remaind r of a teen-age blu . h The e tabli. hrnent had it. 
0 ·ood point ·, including a nightly broadca t oveJ' an Oakland 
radio tation, and th e invaluable experien e p laying for 
how . The organ had b en insta lled with aliva, cotch tape 

and baling wire, o my choolday in ta llation exper ience 
put me in good ·tead. Never a night went by that I didn't 
have to clean the 0 ·enerator commutator, recover a pneu
matic, :fix a ipher. Invariably during the day the rat had 
increased their popu lation in ·ide the con ole., o th i meant 
n nightl y adj u tment of th topkey contact . All of thi , 
too , for the maO'nificent um of $56.50 weekly , paid by my 
ever-loving bos Dr. Fong Wan, who e favorite expre sion 
wa ' . .. Hammond aw 0 ·un go aw, ee, aw . Wuhlitzuh pop 
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awgun go ooh, ooh, ooh, all day long.' And o it i with 
regret that our ship . ink in the we t, and we mu t leave 
the colorful Orient with it brilliantly-plumag ed Tibias and 
console. rat . About that postal cen or hip ... well, uh .... 

Off to San Francisco! 

"Over in San Francisco, Radio Station KFRC had ac
quired a hybrid organ-E stey-Kimball-Wurlitzer-Morton
Photoplayer-Gottfricd-a s payment for unpaid bill -from 
a mu ic ·tore in the city . It was originally a pencer church 
organ with seven or eight straight stops on the. Swell, 
another seven or eight "judiciou ly unified" on the Choir 
and Great, plu fan tremulants ! Elbert Lachelle, long-time 
staff organist of the KFRC, and his predecessors, had doc
tored the organ but it still wa in a ad state of affairs 
when I joined the staff in 1941 at the recommendation of 
Lachelle who had joined the .I avy . BeO'ging, borrowing, 
buying parts and pipes kept George busy, let alon e the 
never-ending job of releathering pneumatics and replacing 
string, screen door spring , and friction tape . This is the 
only organ I have ever known that had five straight ranks of 
different make of Tibia pipes on the Swell manual at eight, 
four, twelfth, tierce and two foot pitche , to say nothing of 
a sixth Tibia in a unit Flue che t to service the Choir and 
Great manuals . Martin and Fallis, the organ service men, 
really earne .d their five dollars a week on that one, but we 
were all gratified becau e it ounded terrific over the air. 

On to NBC 

"This hybrid organ finally got the best of me and I moved 
a bit further uptown in 1942 at the reque t of the National 
Broadcastin° · Company . What a joy to land on a good 
Wurlitzer in good condition! Thi 3m/ 19r job, which BC 
purchased from Paramount Studio in Hollywood in 1941 
for the outrageou sum of $1100, wa virtually a new organ 
-all brown kin leather, bakelite magnet cap and originally 
voiced and finished by the great genius, Jimmy Nutt all . It 
had be.en my privilege to expre s my thoughts about its 
installation when Paul Schoen tein and Charle Her hman 
were laying it out for the new NBC building, o it ended 
up exactly a. I wanted it-nothing but pipes and rackboards 
and percu ·sion in the actual chambers, with all the noise.
making regulator , tremulants, and conductors in a sub 
chamber . Thi was a typically fine Crawford-type of Wurlit
zer that almost played itself when hands were placed on the 
manuals, and it wa. a plea ure. to hear ome real Wurlitzer 
sounds once again-Tibia, Krumet, Oboe Horn, Quintadena, 
Brac:s Trumpet and all the trademark . 

Beckoning to the "Voice of Prophecy " 

" o ooner had I caught my breath at NBC when the 
manager of the . F. Fox Theatre phoned to ask that I 
take ovel' the community ing on the aturday night mid
night shows at hi palace of pa sion and pleasure. My 
thoughts raced back to that opening night in 1929-the 
voice of prophecy had spoken in the voice of the theatre 
manager. The deal was all se.t, but the organ proved to be 
a disappointment to me. The Mr .. William Fox mentioned 
in an earlier paragraph had cau ed everal elaborate layer 
of golden draperie to be hung over the organ grilles in 
·pite of the pleadings of the Wurlitzer installation men. 
The organ sounded like a mou ·e in a ball park . After one 
show I wa ready to throw in the towel, especially when 
the manager would not grant me pennis ion to remove the 
draperie . An enterpri ing girl friend and colleague, Jun 
Melendy, allowed me to cry on her shoulder over the un
happy situation. Fortified with a suitable timulating bever
age, and a long, sharp butcherknife in band, ( acquired 
from June's mother) we entered the theatre late that night, 
as partners in crime., cut the heavy ropes that upported 

the draperie . I must ay that Mis Melendy, scaling the 
iron ladders leading up the walls of the building in high 
heel , huge picture hat and new mink coat presented a never
to-be-forgotten picture! The da tardly deed committed, and 
b decked with about thirteen year of black dirt, dust, and 
dry rot covering u from head to toe, we truly looked like 
the Gold Du t Twins. 

"The management could not but forgive us. The new 
ound of the organ wa · a revelation . The mou e in the ball 

park bad emerged a giant, attuned to bi surroundings . I 
can truthfully ay that thi i by and large the best theatre 
organ I have ever played. True, it has its faults and idiosyn
cra ies a doe every organ, but thi i the definitive theatre 
Wurlitzer. 

"Soon the Saturday midnight community sing was ex
pand d to a four times daily chedule for Saturday and 
Sunday , and the other five day a week followed in bort 
order-by public demand, I'm happy and proud to say . 
June. played on my day off, Wedne day, and occa ionally 
we dragged out the econd con ole and frightened the paying 
cu tomer with duets. 

Another Childhood Dream Comes True 

"Happy day , those, but oon ended, for in ovember, 
1944, I wa called to ew York to play a show for NBC. 

aturally, a soon as I arrived in .I ew York the. ponsor 
decided to move bis show to Hollywood. I stayed and tuck 
it out. There were many plea ant day in ew York in radio 
-including guest appearances with Paul Whiteman, Percy 
Faith, Bing Cro by, Perry Como, my own little orche tra 
on the Robert Q. Lewi Show, and a wonderful seven-year 
a ociation playing in a trio with Charle Magnante, ac
cordionist, and Tony Mottola, guitari t, on a radio ·how 
pon sored by The Prudential Insurance Company . It took 

the. trengtb of Gibraltar ometimes to put up with the 
singer on the how, but the mu ical good times with Charlie 
and Tony were more than rewarding . 

"Came the Paramount Theatre and another childhood 
dream come true. Here . was Crawford' famous organ-even 
bis old dre ing room-now presided over by the unbelieving 
dreamer. Ye , I pinched my elf, but there wa n't much time. 
for even pinching-what with ometime six and seven 
how a day to play at the theatre in addition to my radio 

activities . I really ke.pt the pavement warm between NBC 
and the Paramount! Yellow Cab profit· went up that year 
-a undoubtedly did tho e of Goodyear Rubber. 

"Now that I think back, it's hard to draw too many r ew 
York detail from my memory. Time pas ed so quickly, 
success came in the mu ical field, but banging over it all 
was the ever pre ent di like of ew York City and having 
to live there. Gad! Those icy, cold winter -tho e, hot, humid 
ummer . California beckoned once again, o here I am in 

Hollywood living a relaxed life once more and never once 
missing being tied down to a theatre schedule . One relaxed 
how a day for Don Lee Television allow me to keep my 

finger in the profe sional field and permit me amp le time 
for practice and planning new recording repertoire . 

"Do I think the theatre organ a uch will ever come 
back . Mo t definit ly my an wer mu t be. negative. Where 
are the organ to play, Who will service and repair them, 
Who will play them, Doe the public want to hear them, 
I don't think so. Quite a number of u have been lucky 
enough to acquire the e in trument for home in tallations, 
but there, I think, it end . Perhap recording may timulate 
a certain amount of new inte1·est, but it ju t isn't in the cards 
for a medium uch a television to get on the band wagon . 

pace requirement , in tallation, and service expen e don't 
fit into the pictme-with accent on the pace requirements. 
Let' leave the theatre organ to the hobbyi t ... and a 
wonderful hobby it i . I know-it' mine, too . And I 
wouldn't have missed a moment of it for the world." 


